
Norfolk Lodge Hotel, St. Helier, Jersey
The Norfolk Lodge Hotel occupies a
substantial landmark site in a central

location at St. Helier. It is one of Jersey’s
most established hotels being in the
ownership of the Morvan Family for 

over sixty years.

Your Hotel

Basis: Dinner, Bed & Breakfast

Single room supp: £90 (limited availability)

Day 1: We depart and travel to Poole for your

sea crossing to Jersey. PLEASE NOTE: OUR

COACH DOES NOT TRAVEL WITH YOU TO

JERSEY (a Taf Valley Coaches member of 

staff will accompany you on this tour). On

arrival at Jersey, you will need to collect your

luggage from the carousel; there are plenty 

of trolleys available. You will then be met by 

our representative at the exit who will direct

you to your coach and transfer you to your

hotel, The Norfolk Lodge, for a 6 night stay 

with dinner, bed & breakfast included.

Day 2: After breakfast, we enjoy a full day

island coastal tour. We return to our hotel in

time for our evening meal. 

Days 3 to 6: At leisure in Jersey where there

will be the opportunity to book some island

excursions through your representative.

Day 7: We depart Jersey (exact time to be

confirmed by your representative) and sail 

back to the mainland where you will be met 

by our driver for your return coach transfer

back to West Wales making suitable comfort

stops en route.

Located 100 miles south of the mainland, Jersey is the largest and most southerly

of the British Isles, but its proximity to France gives it a wonderfully continental

flavour. Jersey offers a great deal to the holiday maker with its contrasting

coastline of rugged cliffs, hidden coves, fishing harbours and clear blue seas. 

• Coach transfers to and from Poole

*Our coach does not travel to Jersey*
• Return sea crossings with Condor Ferries

• Coach transfers to and from port

and hotel • Full day island coastal tour

• Free time to spend in Jersey

Inclusions

Saturday 11th May 2024 | 7 days | £795 per person

A Jaunt around Jersey


